4 Reasons Why Prayer Is Vitally Important In The Life of A Christian...And A Church
Prayer Connects Us To Jesus, Our Source of Spiritual Strength

• What They were doing in Acts
  Acts 1:1-14    Pg 770

• Why They Were Doing It
  John 15:1-4    Pg 764
Prayer Connects To Others, A Source of Strength Beyond Ourselves

• **What They were doing in Acts**
  Acts 12:1-5   Pag 780

• **Why They Were Doing It**
  Matt 18:18-20   Pag 695

**THIS IS CHURCH**
Prayer Shields Us From Spiritual Attack From The Enemy

• What They were doing in Acts
  Acts 14:21-24   Pg 782

• Why They Were Doing It
  Matt 6:9-13    Pg 685
Prayer Helps Us Engage In Offensive Spiritual Warfare

- What They were doing in Acts
  Acts 4:1-31  Pg 772

- Why They Were Doing It
  Matt 6:9-13  Pg 685
Things They Prayed For In Acts...And Which We Should Pray For Today

~Waiting for God
~Asking Direction
~During Trials
~During Confusion

~When ONLY He can help
~Ministry Opportunity
~Asking for Others Help
~Need for Healing

THIS IS CHURCH